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Sex discrimination charged
following chairperson election
By MARK STONE

mented freely on Craik' s
actions. Mertens believed
SCS psychology department Craik had no basis for her
instructor Mary Craik has
"wild accusations. "
named 26 of he r collegues in a
"I a m not a sexist, and I
civil suit alleging sex don 't like to have to defend
discrimination ,
stemming myself, " Mertens said .
Craik's lawyer ,
Kent
from a contested inter-department election for chairperson. Richey, declined to comment
Those accused of sex on Mertens ' statements,
di scrimin a tion include 22 citing a basic policy of
me mbe rs of the psychology avoiding pre-hearing publi •
department , SCS President city. He indicated there is
Charles Graham, form e r "some ba s is "
for the
liberal arts dean Lowell acc u sa ti on s. Future SCS
Gillett, education dean Ke n- faculty member a nd U.S.
neth Ames, State University District Court Judge Miles
Chancellor Garry Hays and Lord will preside over a
the State University Boa rd .
preliminary hearing July 29.
All parties qu est io ned
Psychology staff members
acknowledged (he suit con- ~ ugene Rosenth al, Albert
cerns Craik's failure to obtain
the department chairpersonship . Unde r advice of counsel,
many refu sed to discuss the
conte nt of her allegations.
One of tfie defende nts in the
· suit, psychology instructor
Gerald Mertens, has chosen· to ,By VIC ELLISON
defend . himself and comProviding a solution to the
dilemma at Southwest State
University will be one of Jim
July 14, 1976 Pehler' s major goals, if he is
re-elect ed to his seat in th e
Vol. 53, No. 60 State Le_gislature in the fall.
Pehler announced his candidacy for a third term last
week .
The St. O oud De mocrat , in
ao intervieW Monday. said he
favors a reorganization of
Southwest State, area vocational -technical schools and
possibly the University of
Minnesota-Manis.
"Are we going to carry it
(Southwest) as a- four-year
institution as it is now, and

Luker and acting cha irperson
Derwyn Anderson refused to
• comment on the accusations in
view of the legal action . Craik,
Rose nth a l, And e rson and
Albert Krueger (who was
una va il a ble , for comment)
have bee n co-chairpersons
since J ack Knutson's resignation in the Spring of 1°975.
The action followed a 13-IO
vote in which applicant Te rry
Peterson won the chairperson
position over Craik. Craik said
the hiring of an outsider is not
part of he r co'mplaint , but
Derwyn Anderson did not
wish to specul ate on Peterson's job stat us in light of the
curre nt suit .

Pehler announces plans
to run for re-election

Mary Craik, psychology 'department, has filed .a

sµit against her cnlleagues charging sex
discrimination.

~The-- -.

.

Chronicle

of St. Cloud State Universi1y

1how much s uppl e me nt al
money docs tha t mean would
be spe nt ? Is part of it going to
re main as part of the sta te
unive rsity system, or are we
going to broaden its base into
a multi -college. vo-tech?"
Pehler queried.
·
Pe hler said he and ma ny
others favor a consolidation
into an agricultural developm~nt including the area
vo-tech's, the state univers i- ·
ties a nd the University of
Mitmesota.
" Whether we can get the
agreement is another question," Pehler added. " Ray
Pehler
Continued on page 3

· J._
~dge _Miles Lord to teach
at SCS. duri.ng fall quarter
By JOHN Rl'ITER

U.S. District Judge Miles
Lord, known for his controversial ha.nd1ing of the Reserve
Mining Case , will teach a
course in management fall
quarter at SCS.
The course, entitled "Responsibilities : Busines s/
Society/ ~ ' ' will examine
business with " profit" as its
only goal. Also, government ,
the courts and consumer
demand of
producer in a
free enterprise system will be
looked at .
- "We consider it a J;rivilege
to have a person of the
reputation of Judge Lord on
the facu)ty," said Terry
Montgomery, vice-president
for university relations. " He
brings a great deal of
tnowl~ge Of the judicial
process, as well as government, to the campus."
Lord's teaching at SCS is
patt of the ._Executive-ln-Resi-

the

' College
dence program in lhe
ofBusiness,.according to dean
James Marmas. The program
seeks input from various fields ,
to "Bridge the gap between
the real- world situation and
academ\a, ., Marmas said.
Lord has been in contact
with SCS since his appearance
at the College of Business'
Career Day fall quarter,
Marmas said .
"Judges are apt to get
hidebound by constantly
considering narroW issues, ''
Lord said. "The give and take
in a college -classroom will be
'lite a fresh breeze for me.
"And I am anxious to share
my insights of the inner
working of government. The
only other person in Minnesota with as much uperience
In. public a{fairs is Hubert
lhJmphrey," Lord said.
Lord gained tccognition..,for
his role as former judge in the
Reserve Mining Co. case. He
ordered
Reserve,
which

dumps taconite tailings into
Late Superior , to pay St
million for a water filtration
system for the city of Duluth.Reserve officials contested
the decision and the U.S.
Eighth Circuit Court of
Appeals removed Lord from
the case about six months ago
on the grounds tµat he was
biased .against the firm.
However, Judge Edward
Devitt, who replaced Lord,
fined Reserve July 7 for failing
tofollowthecourt'sorder. He
said that the court has
affirmed just about everything
Lord reportCd about Reserve's
conduct.
.Lord, 56, was appointed to
the bench in 1966, 8.fter
serving asl a U.S. attorney
from 1961 to 1966.
·
Lord's class will meet at 7 .
p.m. 1Jtursdays, Sept. 16
through Nov. 18. Registration
will be by permission only and
will b e limited to 35
participants , Marmas said. •

Photot,yJoM~

p, /.

John Schnorr stars in the title role of " Romanoff
and Juliet, " mo star-crossed lovers torn apart by
the Cold War of the 1950s. See page 6 for a review.

The St. Cloud Metropolitan Transit Commission
is pleased to introduce

The New "Carouse/" Bus Service

~DHETRD~

~II/J!!IU!!p

beginning Monday, July 12, 1976
The Carouse l Bus Service is designed to:

l. Provide fast. efficient and safe mass transit service 10 the dtizcns. faculty, and students
of the service area .
2. Utilile the 10th Street Bridge in order to maintain easy access to the south.east pjlrt or th~

cily.

,

J. Lessen !he parking problem in the St. Cloud Slate University area.
4. Provide an in e 1.pensive and energy saving mode of transportation.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Durina the remainder of the su mmer, the Carousel buses will operate during the houo: of
7:00 a. m. to J :00 p.m .• Monday throua h Saturday. Beginninl Septe mber I , 1976, the
service hours will be ntended to 10:00 p.m. , Monday through Friday an d on Saturdays to
-

6:00 p.m.

The rue for the Carous.el Bus Service is ;en ce nts-the u me u all Mc1ro Bus Routes.
You may board the bus

al

any comer a1ong the dcsignalcd r6ut c. Pleuc have the com:ct
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YOU CAN HELP US
The following is a list of things you u patrons can do to help us provide safe a nd efficient
servke.
.
(I)

Always have the cortttt fare wh en you bo~d the bu1.

(2) If you ride a bicycle pl~se never ride on the right 1ide of the bus. Thcrf; arf; blind spots

making it difficult for the dri ver to

Re

{J) The buuer should be pulled (on ly once)

· smooth stop.

you.

w that it gives the driver enough time 10 make a

· chanac when f1X1 board the bus.

Route and schedule changes will be published in advantt via th e Ch ronicle.
A final schedule will be published and"disnibutcd in August $0 in the illlcrim"Pletsc cut out
this ad at¥', refer to it.

(4 ) Always sit down if seats are available. If seats arf; filled please stand as far to the rf;lf as

pou ible.
State law prohibits- ovCrtoading of pusengen such that ihe dri ver's
forward and/or side vision i$ obscured.
(SJ Any romplainu, commenu. or criticism ~n ~ either called in 11 252• 7568,,.. mailed_ to;
St. Cloud Metropolilan Transit Comm Wion
~j~U~a~:d-~C DUC
, Sa~k Rapids, ;MN 5637'9
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system, so if the sum
decreases, the rest have to

"Pehler
_

:Continued from page I
Farley (tiFL-V'irginql) is one
}Yho has worked very strongly

on this plan; the local
representative from Marshall,
Russ Stanton, also likes it. _.
: "The thing has appeal, all
we are '!aiting for now, is the
dollar amounts and what will
go on because of the cleclioing
population in that area."

, One of Pehler's concerns
with reorganization at Marshall and elsewhere is that it

does not hurt · SCS. One
proposal has Southwest State
students getting free tuition.
Pehler's concern is that other
students throughout the
System will not have to foot
the bi)l.

"Do we maintain it is a

pick up, which has been a
traditional input in the past? "

Pehler questioned. .
"I'm not sure I buy that, at
least not to the degree that
SCS . or anyone else gets
penalized for it.''
On the local scene,•Pehler's
biggest goal for SCS is to
lower the faculty /student
ration in the classroom.
Presently, there arc approximately 26 full-time stud"ents
for each instructor. Ideally,
there should be , only 19
students.
"If you get· into a situation
where you are at a 19-1, you
know y'ou have to pick up
those classes that do not "meet
the ration , so you may have
30-35 studei:tts· in that class.
You really lose the personal

contact between the faculty
and the students," Pehler
said.
As in the last legislative
session, Pehler is trying to
work to loosen transfer of
credits from one institution to
another.
"Even if the credits are not
transferred, they should at
least appear on 'the transcripts, which does not occur
at' all places," Pehler said.
"Some internal agreement
and discussion between the
various faculties' and divisions
for acceptance of certain
credits has to take place, and
if nothing else, a knowledge of
what the other schools are
d~ing.
' 'That way. the student who
started his education at
another institution can at least
try to get the most of th~

money he a~ready has spent. I
don't see this as a big threat to
the different faculty and
departments; decisions what
they will a nd will not accept
are still up to them," Pehler
added.
As for his own political
filture, if elected, Pe hler plans
to make an active bid for a
chairpersonship. either in
taxes or education.
"Depending on what happens in the elections, I am
pushing for the head of a
major committee. I've had the
background - I' ve chaired
three major sub-committees,
one dealing with metropolitan
government and its relation of
operation, plu s also the one on
federal funding of education.''
"Either taxes or education
would · be my top two

se lections. moving toward the
e du cation app ropriati on s
area," he added.
Pehle r 's road to "a possible
chairpersonship will not be an
easy one, according to the
representative. The Independent-Republicans announced
Friday that Jeff Boyer would
appose Pehler in the November elections.
Boy e r . who is public
relations director for the St.
Cloud Hospital , is known to
Pehler through Boyer's work
for the Chamber ofCommerce
at the Legislature.
"I think it will be a very
close rac-e," Pehler said. " The
day you sit back is the day you
get clobbered. I feel I have to
continue getting out like I
have been , talking with peOplc
in the community. "

Nault ealhlng cheeks?
RENT A NEW DATSUN
CAR OR TRUCK
$7/DAY
7c/MILE
Kroska Dats1,1n

253-8801

GRAND ·.

MANTEL .
SALOON

Open•
a, 4 p.m. .

... brings you
· great entertainment

WED., FRJ., S~T.

O,en

I

Northlf8ltlrn cheeking

aeco■nt · fNay

''Willco"
plus
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NORTHWESTERN

BANK
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movies
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Downstairs, Downtown

Instructor uses ·international approach
By JOHN RIITER

the class consta.n ts in which
adu lts bring up thC young so
James He nderson , who has · that constants which have
tuveled the world as an produced wars and problems
educator, is now teaching an may be avoided. He describes

ed~~a~!~" ctl;~:;t

!~!d

an •~ie:~

"an "historic point

said that obvious!)' · no other
country invests so much in
education as the United
States.
But ttie extraordinary com-

t~?t:~\t:~es::~isi~~~~~nn:~:

of

international framework in
One problem with education "have fun " in school.
their education so they can at present is th.at it lacks
"The British tend to regard
deal with world problems, objective, Henderson said. education as stem, serious,"
Henderson contends. It is his Educators are "not in he said. "I'm happy that here
p~rsonal experiences in Ger- , agreement what is most many students have fun."
ml!ny , Ru ssia, West and South important to learn for lack of
Spreading an idea such as
Africa, Australia, Canada, the aiming at a certain end."
that is one example of how.
Middle East and Great Britain
His class will examine Henderson implements his
which he Uses as iUustrations giving children a broader travels into his teaching.
in his class.
understanding of what they
Henderson , who is staying
His self-claimed concern is are.
in the Alumni House , will also
for training teachers for
"In all societies· that I know be available for psych0logy,
education in world under- of, there have been some sociology, history and other
standing. ~
r est raints influ encing the classes.
The class. "Comparative ego," Henderson. said."But
Henderson was educated at
Education," could be better today we have been trying to Wellington College, Berk-

~im;:;

~i::: •;~te~:t~~:i:1n,
English educator said.
He attempts to establish in

SCS personnel
director named
by Graham

1~

!~~c!~h:r:::~e: b~i:~ t~: gi;:;;d. ~:dis n~:won ~:11
ego."
of the London University
The class will also look at , Institute of Education.
the humanist tradition in
He has also written several
education-first in its Euro- books including " Educating
pean , and then, in its global for World Understanding,"
"from Peace to War " and
aspects.
In comparjng education "A Bridge Across Time."
around-the world, Henderson

James -Henderson,

visiting

instructor.

ZAPP

William Tschida , 25, has
been appointed personnel
director at St. Cloud State
University by President
Charles J . Graham. Tschida
began his duties last Wednesday.
Tschida was a representative for the Minnesota
Dep adment of Personnel
since 1973. He served in
benefits, employee appraisal
and classification divisions.
"We are extreme)y pleased
lhat Mr. Tschida has accepted
thC assignment," said William Radovich, vice president
for administrative affairs.
"The role of the personnel
office has changed in the past
two years, as more information is needed by faculty
_ members regarding benefits
and record kee ping is required
due to ·collective bargaining."
Tschida, a native of St.
Paul Lhas a bachelor of science
in business administration
from the Un1vers1ty of
Minnesota.

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK
118 Shttb Aven.ie Soatb

Lutheran
Communion

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

Newman Chapel
6: 45 p.m. Sunday

Fellowship
-Cost:

meal and recreation

5-8 p.m. Wednesday _

the Meeting Place

Correction ,----------------------------,
su~;if./~o

~~~·~~.~ -IIceberg Head Lettuce!

total monetary amounts fund-

I

to specific men's athletic

I

ed-

sports were mcorrect m the
July 7 paper.
The correct figures and
their sports are:

Administration
Baseball
Gylt\Dastics
Hockey
Swimming
Track
Wrestlirig
Cross country ,.
Total athleti~s
Total
Cui::ri1;_ular

$5,642 .00
SS,837.00
$2,440.00
$7,213.50
SJ,185.00
S<l,931-.50

$<1,652,SO

1·
I

.
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:
I

I
I
I

L----------------------------!

Abels Bagels

49 4

.12 oz. boa

~

Egg Variety
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A Raku Workshop,
sponsored by the art
department, drew about
25 students · to hot,
srroky surroundings for
tv,o weeks. Woodbunr ing kilns; · burning at
1800 degrees, fired
reramic pots into rolorful brilliance.

The C-hronicle-

Arts

July 14, 1976

Page 6

Production features ~ood male actors
manoff and Juliet." The
uncomfortable feeling soon
left.
Once inside, the size of the·
sing. Bread without butter.
Myself at a theatre produc- theatre •dumbfounded me.
. tion. None of the three seem to Rather than row upon row of
symmetrical seating, about 60
sound right.
Being someone who would chairs surrounded a lowered
rather watch Fran Tarkenton stage , This was theatre-inthan Shakespeare, l \ felt the-round at its peak, the
slightly out of my element last audieQce b~ing no more than
week when I made my way 10 feet from stage.
into the Germain Annex to see
A large piece of setting
the County Stearrls Theatrical occupied one wall, making
Com_,2.an.)'.'s ren~i_tion of "Ro: entrances and eiits easier for
actors. The only other
props u.Sed were a'' few tables
and chairs, placed at opposite
unwittingly makes a meiital sides of the stage. It was
comparison between the
screen version and the live
actors before them.
HowCver, the play was well
executed and~ a new experience rather that a rehash of
Lemmon and Matteau • was
created. Director Dick Cermele must have never seen
the original movie.
The bawdy.mood of a poker
game was wet with ragtime
music llnd · white light to
emphasize the smoke-filled
room.
Next at L'HoDlme Dieu is
"You Can't Take It With
You," beginning tonight .
Curtain time is at 8:30 P·n:!·
By VIC EWSON

A salad without any dres-

Photo by John Ritt«

Peggy Galameault stars as Juliet in the q>unty
Stearns Theatrical Co"Romanoff and Juliet."

Play stays away from past versions
ByKARINORFIELD

Theatre review

Wayn Evepson plays Felix
Unger in the Theatre
L'Homme Dieu's production

soft-witted policeman.
Oscar is pla)'ed by professional actor W a·rren Ball.
Although Ball had some very
funny moments, his manner
and appearance were a little
way through the play. too neat for the Slovenly part.
Evenson continuously proves
Possibly the most difficult
his versitility and seems to pa~ qf prest;_n ting "Pte Odd
evoke an entirely different Couple" is its popularify.
image for each· JQle
Since the audience is already
undertakes.
aquainted with the characters
'The co_n trast between the through the long-running
angelic cleanliness , of Felix television· series and the
and the abhorrent .s!0ppiness award winning · movie, their
of Oscar is emphasized by the expectations are much higher.
snappy dialogue during poker · Each member of the audience
games. Oscar is serving
sandwiches, brown and green.
"It 's either very new cheese
or very old meat,'' Oscar says.
~
"His refrigerator has been
- by Clalrol turns on the llgbta
1
broken for two weeks, I saw
In your balr. Luminize makes frostings,
milk standing in there that
look
more
,
delicious than ever. The rich
wasn't even in a bottle," he
says a little later.
conditioning llction of Lamlnlze makes
One of the poker playing
frosted hair really shimmer and .shine.
pals is played by"student Mark
Rosenwinkel. He is hilariously
S8.50
include~ shampoo and set.
funny as the hard-nosed, yet

of "The Odd Couple."
Evenson does a first rate job of
creating the role of the
fastidious Felix as he tidies his

he

lmninim~

...

"Tomo"ow's Hairstyles Today'·,-

p

TACO TASTE-TESTERS' QUIZ

•

, p

{!.u>tutfr !Beaut:) daLOn
m .,434
f,""'-~-•30~~~•~:~~~9~~~A~•~••••~•......N!!,...,e,,....!!AN!!,...-~l!Af
Ph..,

:'Am I really .
pregnant?"
1

Who just discovered

TACO JOHN'S!

.(
j .

It's nice to know there
ire people wlio tar•
1noughtobelpr1:1ufind
out Ptople her, in rou,
communitJ. Fri1nd1 who
will hele you 11plor1
yourel1■ rnetivesifpr1g 

ne11cy is dis111sslul 11
this time.

BIRTHRIGHT
Th1c11inglriend.
~

30 NORTH 101h AVE.

(B.tllnd th• Germain Hotal)

Littlef ■ lls(612)632-6896

freepr■ gnencytest

conlidenli ■ lbelp,
St. Cloud (612) 253-4848
St ■ plts(218)894,.·.,21,_24
...._ _ _ _ _ _ __..
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C~upt»n

I
lI MAci'l~:.e:e·e~~~~:,.
MATERIALSANDPATTERNS

obvious director Rick Holen·
was working with a small
budget.
•
It was about that time I
spotted the beers. "This is
more like it,'' I thought to
myself, remembering tall
glasses of Schmidt's during
hot, dusty Twins' games.
A bar had been built behind
,ane edge of the set, perhaps
for Use by both the audience •
and actors. In any case, it was
easily acce~iblc; to both.
With a beer in my hand and
a front row seat, I could not
Co...lY Steum
C~ntinued on page 7

. , :I
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PETTER$ YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS

1
I

l
_l
·· l
"

i
-10% discount on all yarn
I and· supplies with this coupon
t_____ •· --------~--- · ---~-----j
. OPEi Fltll

,:11 u., II 11:■ ,.a.
S111. 9:11 II 11:11
PII. 251-S15 ·

Building and equlpme~t
.designed with you In
mind. Complete with air
condlUonlng. We also offer
Coln~p dry cleaning.

Cnir If !1111 Affllt
& 111 Slrttl
. CHflNTILL~JI UTY SflLDN
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
Mon. 8,30-5
Fer A,11D111aut,
OPEi ~.. /,;::.8 30-7,30 •
, Ca~ 252~
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County Stearns t.____tFi__eo....,__tre....;.;;re_vie......,w_

:::cer.thcir love for \ one

cently.
Diminishing the quality of
the scenes between Romanoff
in-the-round . Event ually giv- and his father was the acting
ing in to his son's desires, of the Russian spy. Rather
Vadim won the collective heart than allowing the oth er two
of the a udience.
superb actors to dominate the
Romanoff, on the other stage, he constantly at•
hand, turned out to be more tempted to upstage them. By
disciplined than his father, placing such emphasis on the
hovering on the brink of spy's part, Hole n made a
suicide at one time. Schnorr crucial mistake that dimivented his full anger wit h his nished the pl ay's effectivesituation successfull y many ness.
times, especially during the
Another irritant was the
balcony· scenes.
acting of the American
Over half of the cast Ambassador. Lin es were
includes SCS students, in- delivered in a forced manner,
eluding both leads. Other SCS breaking the , smooth transistudents are James ~cott , tions between scenes._ The ,
playing Juliet' s father; Terry only thing saving such sCene~
Peterson, playing a Russian was the patronizing attitude
spy; Jane Hammill, playing displayed by his wife, Beulah .
Juliet 's mother; Greg Swan- Juliet's mothp..fbanges of
son, playing Juliet 's fiancee; moods at a t n b ~ notice
and Richard Mandics, playing was another highl(i1l.t.
the Archbishop.
. Since the play did not reek
''Romanoff and Julie~,: 0f .fJ:!;espearian overtones,

,Jieart-stopping film.

Played by Joseph Rau,
Vadim Romanoff is a forceful
movement in the production.
Just as stricJy rea:irnented as
his son, Vadim struggles to
come to grips with both his
political conscience and his
moral ties to his son. Rau took
complete advantage of theatre

direction . designing, and
construction of sets, too.
The play is quick-moving,
with a minimum of wasted
lines or movements. Director
Holen transformed the play
from · regular stage to
theatre-in-the-round magnifi-

-. MelBrooks' fanswillrevelinhisnewfilm, "Silent Movie."

scs land purchase less than desired

Continued from page 6

" The Omen," directed by Richard Donner is in the best
Hitchcock tradition. Based on the existe nce of demonic forces in
the world, the film does not insult one's intelligence as "The
Exorcist, ' · did.
The script, written by David Seltzer, is sparse in dialogue,
using only ·what is needed. The plot involve$ a realism which
serves to intensify the experience of the characters while they
pursue the possibility of the biblical anti-Christ in their midst.
The use of Hitchcockian formula is eyjdent as Donner casts
Gregory Peck as a qu~et family man who is chose as the U.S.
• ambassador t0 England. His utopian family situation is
disrupted by a bizzare series of accidents . and deaths,
suggesting that Peck's adopted son is the cause.
Ai~ed by an interested British photographer, Ped finds he
must destroy his son because he has the deveilish "666"
printed on his head. The photographer, played by David
Warner, anticipates his own imminent death: Like Hitchcock,
Donner sets the• audience up several times
the inevitable.
Warner is thfeatened in both a graveyard and in catacombs, but
is not done away with until the audience telu:es and sighs over
his narrow escapes.
Cineinatographer Gilbert Taylor mates use of gray tones and
fih"ers to give the entire film.a cloudy, foreboding atmosphere; it
is very effectively done.
·
One steeped in traditional Christian fears will find the
combination of a frighteningly believable script, Hitchcock's
influence, and methodical camera work culminates in a

tor

····~···

have been in a bet1er mood to
see my first play in St. Cloud.
The title roles, played by
John Schnorr and Peggy
Galarneault. differed g reatly
from the Montaguish-Capuletish roles they were patterned
from. Rather than two
~tar-crossed lovers eminatin g
from warring families, these
latterday lovers fought the
prejudices and bitteiness of
the political cold war, in a tiny
European country.
Romanoff, the son of the
Russian Ambassador and a
Navy lieutenant who was
brought up with thC strictest
background, meets Juliet, the
daughter of the American

ambassador, at a costume
party. Much to the anguish of
both families, the pair make

Dom Deluise, from Brooks' earlier ''Twelve Chairs, '' and Marty
Feldman, from "Young Frankenstein, " again provide the total
SCS will aquire eight acres
insanity associated with Brooks:
of Northern States Power
"Silent Movie" is just. that. Except for music and sound (NSP) land at the south end of
.' ~ . not a word is spoken, except ironically, by Marcel campus, according to William
, Marceau in a cameo shot.
Radovich, vice-president for
;"'"'1 lie' fllm is a oirody of itself. Director. Mel Funn, pli y"'~d by administrative affairs.
'
· '"Broots, is out to sell his silent movie script to producers after a
Originally, over 11 accres
drtnling•related absetice from filmmaking. In seff.mockery, were to be SOid to SCS, after
Brooks has Funn decide that he needs "the biggest stars "in $162,000 was allocated by the
Hollywood. "
,,,, State Legislature. But NSP
· Suprise appearances by Burt Reynolds, James Caan and Paul turned around and sold three
Newman provide the real humor in an atte mpt to lampoon the acres of the land bordering the
,Holl)'Wood star-system. Sight gags and a gently absurd story MissisSippi -to Robel Beef
are again the vehicles . for Brooks ,_a nd his bin of loonies.
Packers, to be used as an

~::::. ::1,:~ !~t:'a::o: all

!e d:C!!~.

w7/ ::~

e~~:g
pected. For a play that lasted
21/i hours, it seemed to move
faster.
"Romanoff and Ju1iet" will
be presented every Thursday,
Friday and Satdrday evening
through July 31. Curtain time
is 8 p.m.

situation to be in. By tuning it
(the new land) into a park, the
students
will have their own
S162,000, SCS will now pay
S118,000. The remaining area to use.
funds may be able to be used
"The leftover m0ney
to begin erecting recreatioqal · ($44,000) may be used to
facilities on the land, begin building on the land.
according to Rep. James P We are negotiating with the
ehler (DfL.St. Cloud).
legislative activities commit"I was pushing the bill to tee which is a grouping of four
get the land bought, I had the house members and four
understanding it was the fuJI senate members, to alloW the
11 acres; --] am disappointed difference betwee n th_e purNSP decided not to sell it all to chase price and that brought
us," Pehler said.
through in the bill form to
"There are no places for have ·some development
college students to go except now. " Pehler s1id.
to the public parks. They use
Pehler said the proposal has
that area, then the local not been passes officially, sso
residents say 'Why do we no action will be taken with
have to have
these students the land for awhile.
around?' It's kind of a terrible
extention to its facility.
Rather than pay the full

all

Convenience Is Just One Of
'Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

FREE 6 PACK
OF COKE WITH

ANY LARGE (16")
ONE-ITEM-OR-MORE

PIDA

Fast, Hot.30' mm -

Free Delivery

. NoM · Oniw--c:,ouc:,o,,~pe,piaa.
Tra O-..,oidsal-,;

CALL . ·:
253-0550 :

KING KOIN CAR WASH
East & West
SELF SERVICE
CARS & TRUCKS
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 7 All 10 9 PII
Attendant On Duty
now 2 location..,
1IOS Division
TEL. 251·8840

St. Germain, Ju,t eNt

·-------1:io---vALUE___ RecyclethisChroni
lethisCht nicleRec
(IN SERVICE AREA)

of Wllaon i\'M.

TEL. 211-1185

I

Housing

I c___l_a___s_s__i_f_·_i_e___d____s_

:;;ep~~~~t~ll~l~s~'6~:ee2~1~~~: , _ _ _
MALE STIJDENT HOUSING•
openings !or summer and 76-77
sehool year. Shared facilities .
Close to campus. Inquire 626 6th
Ave. So . 252-9226 .
FURNISHED APT . tor glrl1 to
share for· fall . Close to campus,

alao 2 bd . apt. for 4 glrls tOr
summer 251-3287.
F!JRNISHEO 2 80. APT for 4 or 5
for summ er and fall . 251-3287.

ROOMMATE

TO

The Chronicie runs a CIN3Uled ldvertlslng MCtlon to b«lelll Its rNdeni . All clualltlldl
muSI be paid for I n ~ . Out<if•townadsm•y bern,,lled In, other1are encouraged to be
purchased per10nally In 136 Atwood . Rates lor cluslfllds ate 25 cent• lo, MCh live word
line per lnsenlon. o..dllne for sum~ Ctironk:Je'1 11 3 p.m . Friday.

252-7208.
SUMMER LUXURY HOUSING
for women to share. S55. Larg e
rooms, laundry ,. color T. V. 423
3rd Ave. 252-9028

Fill

VACANCY ln townhouse down at
Oaks Apart,rients. Call 253,.3766
after 5 p.m. and ask . for Steve.
GIRLS HOUSING .TO SHARE lor
fall. 927 5th Ave. S. 252-4944 or

I

•

Personals
M.P. AND Z.T.- We never tN
ycu anymore. Chicken Thursday?
9uar:les Sunday?

·Notices
Recreation

The Atwood Recreat ion Center
offers Missi ssippi River Ca(loelng
sponsored by Fltzharris Pack and
Camp. The event will take place
every Monday_ and Wednesday
•from 4 p.m .-7:30 p.m . The cost Is
S1 per person ·

HI TO ALL YOU CHRONNIES on
summer vacat Ion from all of us
slavlng away In St . Cloud. Come
visit.
J.D. MAYONAISE Nyt hi.

teacher of the Transcendental
Meditation program . This Is part
of the " Ideal Society" lecture
series explorlnQ: new research on
the TM ptoijrall'!, and relating It to
various fields of Interest. The
lecture wlll be held July 15 at 7
p.m. In the Herbert Room of
Atwood . There Is no cost and
everyone is welcome.

"The Emperors New Clothn"
wlll be presented at Newman _
Center Terrace , 396 First Ave.
So. on the following days: July
13,14 and 17 at 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. Also on July 16 and 18 at 7
p.m. For reservations or further
information , call 253-8752.

10 a.m . .-. p.m .
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE WITH
THESIS dissertations. Grammar,
punctuation corrected. Style
poli shed, organization made
effective. References available.
Mark McKean . 363-8844 Route 2
St . Joseph ..
STOP AT THE ATWOOD MAIN
DESK and check out the wide
aaaortment of magazines.
TYPING: , papen of all le.Ind,.
252-2186 .

We deliver

Wanted
8.C. SPOKESMAN to replace
J.P. Hypocrites need llOt apply .

Attention
"PLANTS NEED HOMES, tool "
Buy soma at the •Atwood main
desk. Various kinds available,
Including hanging pots.
NEED SOME CHANOE? "Mary
~::~ • n~:.d~~~I ~~J~cent~d~;:
Blcentennial Sale.
BUY AND USE tor up to six
month s. Di scount tickets tor the
Hays and Paramount Theatres
avallable at Atwood mai n deSk
ticket booth . WILL CREATE FINE JEWELRYgold and sliver . Your design or
ours. Mark or Chris. KVAC Rm
104.
BEFORE YOU SAY, " It's lost! ,'"

.MEL BROOKS'
"SMASH"
SUMMER FUN HIT! · _

''Junior Bonner ,'' a Sam
Pecktnpah film, wll\ be shown
Jul y 15 at 6 p.m . ln the Atwood
Ballroom.

check at the Atwood main desk
tor any lost articles.
MARY KAY COSMETICS. 2531178
STUDE~T SAVINGS on thNlre
tickets to th e Hays and
Paramount
Theatres at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
~Sold from 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
WILL .DO TYPING. 252-8388.
BEFORE YOU RIDE THE
GREYHOUND, check Into the
Commuter Bus Service at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth.

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines,
Spaghetti &Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A;M~,

"'M~•S•H'
on wheels~'
N.V. DallYNewa

'JUIS&

"•

KVSC
Sports Circle comes your way
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 4:20 p.m . on KVSC. The
Innovators.
Don't · miss Gunsmoke with
Wllllam Conrad beglnnfng the
week of August 8 on KVSC, the
alternatlve radio station .

NOW
7:30 & 8:30

Meetings

C inewto Or ts

2:00

NOW 7:00 & 9:20

The St. Cloud JayCNiS wlll hold
their general meeting July 22-et a·
p.m. at 2625 Clearwater Road So.
The cost la free and everyoiie Is
welcome.

All students having

MAT SUN

... an

army
of one.

Fln ■ nclaLAld

for second summer session can
pick up their checks on July 16 In
the Business Office, Room 122,
Administrative Services Bulldlng
8 a.m.-2 p.m .

TEACHERS

WANTED
Ulke Erie to W•t Cout
ALL LEVEL~ ALL RELDS
ALL Schools- P.ubllc, Prfvate,
Catholic

IISTIIII IUCIOS EltllAIIC£

Largeal In llldwtst, Since 1111
......... _
__ _
$$.02
21$1'1ymo,.,1~11"'9
&12 -332-11603

ILUlVEY
JtEffEL

1111.L

~

Lectures
The · ·Stud.-nt•, lnt ■ rnetlonel
Mediation Society offers a special
prMentatoQ explorlng the possl~
blllty of perfect has.Ith . Speaking
wlll be Dr. Dennis Woggon S.S.,
D.C., and Mr. Kim Persons,

(PG)

TIIE FASTESI', FUNNIEST,MOST DARINGLY
DEMENTED AA!BULANCE DRIVERS WHO
EVER-01Al.LENGED DOWN10WN TRAFFIC

- - - -.P LUS-----

-

"MASH"

<LINT EASTWOOD
.
OUTLA,W .aOSEYWALES

- 1oew+•1 -

~ - • lln~llioe•Ois11illoliy\Ym,&os (IAWm,~Cmlmy

7' 30 • ,,30

tihii#Wt•1

~

4th WK . "THE OMEN"

1st SHOW
~ T DUSKI
HURRY. ENDS THURJ

"All THE
/ "SUMMER
PRESIDEN~N"
I !I _ · . OF_42"
STARTS FRIDAY

"EAT MY- DUST"

